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... jump off, let's begin
This race I plan to win
She do it and do it again
See me with a smile but I ain't your friend
Pop off, drop out,... ya
Wanna hate me cause I'm passing ya
... half of y'all
Trying to do what I do too fast they fall
So exclusive, I'm already know me no exclusive
I be in your head, call me inclusive
Wanna take plans wonder how I do it
Some say she cocky, 
I am and who gonna stop me?
Got lazy, y'all got sloppy
So

Take a seat fall back just watch me x 5

Ah, bomb shell... that be me
As amazing as I'm supposed to be
As if I had to say e.v.e.
Block my block they fuck with g
In the hood... know it's her
From philadelphia to africa
On... passing ya, gotta... ha?
You can't... cause I am a chick
From the lips down to my feet
Don't forget I spit always the heat, yeah
Some say she cocky, 
I am and who gonna stop me?
Got lazy, y'all got sloppy
So

Take a seat fall back just watch me x 5

Never been average,... never had it
Spilling like... don't stop
Take a lot of heads before you get on top
... what it did, got the shit... 
Put it in the ear when the mix stop drop
Block, shut them down open up the shop
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I'm the only chick left real let's rock
You know what the deal once choice she's got

Take a seat fall back just watch me x 5
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